
With the Fall Season just around the corner, the rink will be resuming our Locker Room Key Policy. This
policy goes into effect immediately, as of 8am this morning (August 23rd, 2021). 

To refresh everyone's memory, the locker room policy is that the lockers will no longer be left unlocked.
A coach, parent, or player who is dedicated to be the responsible party of the day is to obtain your locker
room's key from the front office. To obtain the key you will be required to exchange an item of value. This
item is preferably your car keys but can be anything that you will remember to retrieve. 

Our staff will NOT do anything with your item, but place it on the hook in which the locker room key
belongs. Giving the office this item allows us to be certain that our key will be returned as it is easy to
leave with the key, especially if it ends up in a hockey bag.

The rink is not liable for any lost or stolen items. Locking your locker allows for better security of any
items you bring to the locker room as well as helps us maintain our facility to better serve all our
customers. We encourage that you lock your locker room while on the ice, the key can be brought to the
bench, as well as make sure to lock the bathroom door while on the ice as joining lockers share a
bathroom. In addition to locking the room completely, it is encouraged that valuables are not brought to
the rink.

Before returning the key to receive your item you are to make sure that the locker room is clean and lock
the door behind you. Once the office receives the locker room key, an employee will do a quick locker
room check before returning your item. This makes sure that your group left the room in the condition
found, resolving you from any potential implication if something was to be wrong with the locker room
for the next group.

To allow for cleaning and any necessary maintenance, you will not be permitted to receive your locker
room key more than 30 minutes before your scheduled ice time.

Included with this e-mail is a simplified flyer on how to obtain a locker room key.

We thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation and hope everyone has a fun season!

Sincerely,

TEL. 810-494-5555
WWW.KVICEHOUSE.COM

10540 Citation Drive, Brighton, MI 48116 ~ 2755 Arena Drive, Hartland, MI 48353

Dear Parents and Coaches,

Rink Management


